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EXPLORING OPTIMIZATION OF PERFORMANCE AND EFFICIENCY WITH SIEMENS

CAN DIGITALIZATION LOWER CARBON 
FOOTPRINT OF PACKAGING MATERIALS?
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Maximizing resources 
Bringing products to the market faster while maintaining the same level of 
quality is a key paradigm for progress in the packaging industry. Siemens 
posits that the requirement to achieve these advancements is integrated 
engineering workflows as well as short changeover and start-up times. 

Joffrey Schubert, marketing manager, production machines, Siemens 
shares that creating opportunities for process optimization and know-how 
retention results in reduced commissioning time and significantly short-
ened time to market. And virtual commissioning enables comprehensive 
tests of automation applications and provides a realistic training environ-
ment for operators even before the real start-up.

Overall digitalization is reducing energy and material during the highly 
efficient engineering process and modular highly flexible machines can 
react quickly to market requirements in terms of new environmentally 
friendly packaging materials and processes. This equals more efficiency 
throughout the entire lifecycle of manufacturing and process plants.

With a new machine concept using the latest automation and drive 
technology from Siemens, Barcelona-based Bossar, alongside Siemens and 
Scholle IPN, has cracked the code to processing monomaterial film struc-
tures with recyclable components for pouches. Demand for monomaterials in 
packaging has been growing as the industry moves from a linear to a circular 
economy. The new design offers optimum performance and efficiency as well 
as increased flexibility. 

Sustainability goals
There are a range of sustainability metrics to consider when developing new 
solutions, including carbon footprint and recyclability. In order to contribute to its 
customers’ sustainability goals, Siemens has implemented a system of intercon-
nected processes and tools to ensure full transparency and awareness for its 
spend, within its supplier base and for its supply chain risks and opportunities. 

Joffrey Schubert elaborates, “Risk awareness within Siemens Supply Chain 
Management follows three steps: definition of sustainability risks and categories, 
identification of the relevant suppliers, development and implementation of nec-
essary procurement processes to cover these risks for example by conducting 
on-site audits. This creates transparency and awareness.”

To collaborate across the value chain to enable more effective sustainability 
focused innovation, the end-to-end solutions from Siemens’ Digital Enterprise 
portfolio help customers achieve shorter time-to-market as well as greater flex-
ibility and productivity in their production processes – all while contributing to an 
increase in the environmental efficiency of their products, plants, and processes.

“Digital twins of products, production, and performance help our customers 
in every part of the discrete and process industries to save resources such 
as water and energy, to minimize waste, and to reduce CO2 emissions,” says 
Joffrey Schubert. For example virtual prototypes and product designs help 
save raw materials and energy. Digitally optimized manufacturing processes, 
data analytics, and virtual commissioning as well as innovative, integrated 
drive technologies allow customers to save energy as well as a corresponding 
quantity of CO2 emissions in the operation phase. 

He continues, “By monitoring and intelligent analyzing the performance of 
products constantly and feeding the data back into product design and manu-
facturing planning in real time, the consumption of resources and the ecologi-
cal footprint can be constantly optimized throughout their entire lifecycle.”

How can lightweight, flexible packaging with low CO2 emissions be made from recyclable materials? 
This question is one of the hottest topics in the packaging industry today. Libby Munford discusses with 
Siemens how digitalization can be leveraged to deliver innovation that facilitates the development of 
sustainable packaging, illustrated through a collaborative project with Bossar Packaging S.A., a leading 
horizontal form fill and seal packaging machine designer and manufacturer.

SIEMENS: EVOLVING  
MONOMATERIALS 
THROUGH DIGITALIZATION 

The Digital Enterprise 
What does digital transformation mean for OEMs and end-users? What 
power do smart factories and smart automation processes have to trans-
form the packaging industry, from small but significant improvements to 
the overall production process of factories?

“More flexible production, greater productivity, and the development of new 
business models are all possible today thanks to digital solutions,” states Jof-
frey Schubert. “But the future of industry offers even more potential: cutting-
edge technologies will create new opportunities for both discrete and process 
industries to fulfill their customers’ individual requirements.”

The Digital Enterprise solution portfolio enables industrial companies of 
all sizes to implement current and future technologies for automation and 
digitalization. Thus, they can tap into the full potential of Industry 4.0 and 
get ready for the next level of their digital transformation journey.

The digital twin is the precise virtual model of a machine or a produc-
tion plant. It displays their development throughout the entire lifecycle and 
allows operators to predict behaviour, optimize performance, and imple-
ment insights from previous design and production experiences. 

The comprehensive concept of the digital twin consists of three forms: 
the digital twin of the product, the digital twin of production, and the digital 
twin of the performance of both product and production. Thanks to its com-
prehensive domain expertise and optimized tools, Siemens is able to offer 
this holistic approach and to create the closed-loop connection between 
the virtual world of product development and production planning with the 
physical world of production system and product performance. Through this 
connection actionable insight is gained from the physical world for informed 
decisions throughout the lifecycle of products and production operations.

With cutting edge technologies such as cloud and edge computing, artificial 
intelligence, and industrial 5G, Joffrey Schubert says, “users in the packaging 
industry can make better use of their machines and systems and thus continu-
ously optimize processes, products and production, react faster to changing 
consumer requirements and produce more sustainably.”

Stress reduction 
And on that note, a recent collaboration sheds light on how Siemens’ 
technology can be applied to create a more sustainable future.

Flexible packaging is heralded as an ecofriendly alternative to cans, cartons 
or boxes. Sealed pouches made from film consume less material and, due to 
their lower weight, save fuel during transport, which leads to a lower carbon 
footprint compared to rigid packaging made from glass or metal. But flexible 
packaging such as stand-up pouches has a downside: it is typically made 
from films that consist of several layers of different types of plastics and often 
also include aluminium foil, which makes recycling more difficult and contrib-
utes to the amount of nonrecyclable plastic waste. 

The latter aspect has been recognized by the industry, and with many 
large companies striving to increase their use of fully recyclable packag-
ing, flexible packaging made from monomaterials is attracting increasing 
interest in the packaging industry. With monomaterials, the biggest chal-
lenge is the sealing of the films at high speeds.

Monomaterials are fully recyclable, but more difficult to process, and require 
strict process control and customized equipment. Monomaterials are more 
difficult to form and seal, requiring an advanced forming, filling and sealing 
process to ensure packaging quality and performance.

For this reason, Spanish packaging machines specialist Bossar Packag-
ing S.A. has been investing heavily in developing, together with Scholle IPN, 
recyclable solutions for pouches combining monomaterial film structures with 
recyclable components. One key factor in making recycling-friendly pouches is 
stringent control of sealing temperature, time and pressure to achieve an excel-
lent seal quality, and this required Bossar’s materials and machine specialists to 
employ their collective expertise. The result is a novel machine design that 
consists of a pouch maker and pouch filler. 

The i-Bossar Pouch Maker (i-BPM) machine seals and cools the pouch in a 
single step, which reduces the stress on the film. This is especially important 
for monomaterials such as polyethylene films that are sensitive to stretching: 
as the pouch maker operates continuously, the films are not stretched during 
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pouch production. The pouches are then transferred to the new Bossar Clean 
Filler (BCF) linear pouch filler. By separating the pouch making from the filling 
and sealing, Bossar can ensure an excellent sealing quality while provid-
ing a high level of flexibility to produce multiple pouch formats with minimal 
changeover time.

Integrated automation 
In the development of this new machine design, Bossar drew upon an exist-
ing machine design that was able to provide the flexibility and performance 
required for the new process. The new design is based on the company’s 
line of fully servo-controlled horizontal form/fill/seal (HFFS) machines. The 
company’s BMS line features a Bossar-patented transmission system for 

motion control. This eliminates mechanical parts in the motion system, 
resulting in a low maintenance, energy efficient machine that is capable of 
quick format changeovers with reduced film waste.

The BMS machines were developed using an integrated automation and 
drive solution featuring Siemens systems and products. By partnering with 
Siemens, Bossar was able to design a complete solution for the machine that 
addresses all aspects of motion control, machine safety, and communica-
tion. Standardizing on one integrated architecture helped Bossar streamline the 
design, reducing engineering expenses and allowing the company to focus on 
the mechanical and technological challenges in the machine design.

The motion control is performed by the Simotion D motion control system. 
The system not only enables the easy integration and precise control of 

the rotative and linear axes but also saves space in the cabinet, thanks to the 
drive-based design, which helps Bossar maintain a small machine footprint. 
For the drive systems, Bossar uses Sinamics S120 converters and 1FK7 
servomotors to provide both the required high performance and positioning 
precision. In machines that require a very compact setup, Bossar relies on the 
Sinamics S120M modular drive system to reduce installation expenses and 
save additional space in the electrical cabinet. 

This advanced motion control solution controls all processes and axes of 
the machine independently of each other, so that parameters such as speed, 
sealing time, temperature, and pressure can be controlled precisely and, if 
necessary, corrected immediately. As a result, the pouches have an excellent 
sealing quality that rivals that of premade pouches. Moreover, the productivity 
of the servo-controlled machine is up to 10% higher than that of a mechanical 
HFFS machine. To ensure that the entire process can keep up with the high 
system performance, Bossar uses the latest Simatic ET 200SP distributed 
controller with a failsafe 1510 CPU to control the safety and dosing systems. To 
monitor and control the processes, operators use a Simatic HMI Comfort Panel 
with an intuitive touchscreen.

Streamlined engineering 
Having an established technology base helped Bossar develop the new 
machine design more quickly because the team was familiar with the 
technology. Bossar was also able to engineer motion control, safety, and 
general automation using an integrated set of tools, further reducing 
the time to market for the new machine. For example, Bossar used the 
Simotion Easy Basics library, which includes a collection of functions 
and program blocks for the Simotion system for tasks such as error 
handling, communication diagnostics, cam disc processing, and print 
mark correction. 

Using this library saved Bossar valuable time during the implementation 
of the drive functions while reducing risks and errors. The design quality 
also extends to the operator interface, where Bossar used the HMI Template 

Suite from Siemens to create a modern and intuitive HMI design. As operator 
efficiency is another crucial aspect in packaging processes, this interface will 
support efficient and safe operation of the new machine, further improving 
productivity and machine performance. 

All these factors contributed to a streamlined development process, ensur-
ing that the new machine would be developed in time for the interpack 2020 
trade show, where it will be presented to the industry. From there, the latest 
addition to Bossar’s line of fully servo-controlled machines will be put to the 
test in the many industries that the company serves, from pharmaceuticals to 
foods to detergents and chemicals.

The target: packaging for a sustainable industry
Because all plastic packaging within the EU will need to be recyclable or reus-
able by 2030, this new machine may provide an answer. With its new packag-
ing solution, Bossar provides a resolution to the monomaterials challenge and 
helps increase the use of recyclable materials for flexible packaging. 

The company also aims to reduce its products’ carbon footprint wherever 
possible, and this includes the energy consumption of the machines. Conse-
quently, Bossar uses Simatic ET 200SP AI Energy Meters to monitor energy 
consumption and uses the line infeed features of the Sinamics drives to 
recover energy from the drive system in order to reduce the energy consump-
tion of the machines.

Bossar’s commitment to delivering packaging solutions that are as eco-
friendly as possible also extends to focusing on reducing material usage and 
weight in components such as spouts, caps, connectors, and plugs, and on 
reducing packaging material consumption to offer the most efficient product-
to-pack ratio. 

Together with the new solution for recyclable polyolefin-based plastic 
packaging, these features are designed to help manufacturers all over 
the world make their packaging more ecofriendly while protecting and 
preserving their products – delivering a better package for the consumer 
and the environment.              n
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“Digital twins of 
products, production, 
and performance help 
our customers in every 
part of the discrete and 
process industries to 
save resources such as 
water and energy, to 
minimize waste, and to 
reduce CO2 emissions.”




